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Week # 1 June 29-July 3

Week # 4 July 20-24

Space
Come take a journey with us into outer space as we
travel to various planets within our solar system in our
very own make shift space shuttle. Campers will learn
interesting facts about the planets and objects in the sky
through activities, games, puzzles, stories, songs and
projects. We will be visiting the Northern Stars
Planetarium inflatable dome to get a closer look space.
It is sure to be a fun adventure for aspiring astronauts.

Dinosaurs and Fossils
From small to large; flyers to land walkers; plant to meat
eaters - this week is sure to bring out the paleontologist in
all of us. Campers will enjoy the study of the different
dinosaurs of each era. We will enjoy our own digs and
discover our own fossils. There will be many projects
and activities, books, games and puzzles surrounding
these extinct creatures.
Week # 5 July 27-31

Week # 2 July 6-10
Science
This week is sure to be full of wacky, interesting, and icky
science fun! Our young amateur scientists will conduct
mini experiments of various kinds and investigate some
you can actually eat the results of. There will be a new
activity each day that is sure to spark interest in our
young scientist’s minds.

Art Week
This is one of our most popular summer camp themes so
hurry it fills fast. Our young artist friends will be
introduced to different art projects such as collages, color
mixing, painting to music, drawing with chalk and many
other artistic mediums. Campers will also learn about a
few famous artists and practice similar styles of art. We
will end our week by displaying our art in a mini art show
fashion for parents and children to enjoy.

Week # 3 July 13-17
Gone Camping
This week campers will enjoy backyard camping on our
wooded playground and inside our classroom. Campers
will learn lots of games, camp songs and stories about
the outdoors and our backyard wildlife. The classroom
and playground will resemble that of a camping spot with
tents and imaginary fishing fun. Campers will have fun
creating nature and science projects and even put
together some yummy camping snacks for an end of
week picnic.

Week # 6 August 4-8
Community Helpers
This week campers will be introduced to many of the
helpers within our communities such as doctors, nurses,
firefighters, to name a few. Campers will have fun
learning about these very important helpers with dress
up, books, art projects, puzzles, and games. We will be
visited by special guests during the week that will bring
their equipment and teach us about their jobs.

